Two-Night Run Scheduled For Reed's Comedy

Loulouette Roser, Neal Prince Have Leading Romantic Roles

"Yes, My Darling Daughter," will be presented by the Dramatic Club as its first major production of season at 8:15 p.m. Thursday in Autry House.

A second performance is scheduled for Friday and Saturday at same time and place.

Last year Lou louette Roser and Neal Prince and Douglas Hall will take the leading roles in "The Show Off" which was enjoyed by audiences. This year they will play Mark Ruthven, Daniel Graham, and Harriet Bellflower, respectively.

Other cast members will be:


Tiger Rag Writer Suggests a Cure For Coed Cut-Ups

B. R. Stowe, (CMA - 109) has written an article on the problem of the "coed cut-up" which he found in the class room and at the fraternity and he has submitted the same to the "Dramatic" for publication.

His arguments are very strong and probably some of his own friends will protest against his ideas that a cure has been found for the ills of the "coed cut-up." However, some of the fraternity members will probably be interested in what he has to say.

Quintet Manager To Be Chosen From List Of Applicants

Monday is Deadline For Petitions, Novices Needed

A list of applicants has been compiled to which was received fifteen names which must be reduced to three.

The names are:


A vote will be held among the members of the club on Monday on the above names and the latter will be chosen among the rest.

The only special notice that can be taken from the list is that the tickets for the evening are sold out and another show must be scheduled.

Largest Bonfire in Twenty-Five Years

Kittsman To Open Quest For Crown With Steer Eleven

After a protracted spell without break caused by the recent marked time at the student body, matters are in demand in action on season for the twenty-sixth renewal of the "Texas Arson" festival organized by the rice Institute. The battle will proceed to the spirit and the spritness in which the teams are performed by the representative teams of Rice and Houston.

Moraud, Back From France, To Decide About Future Plans

Longhorns to Finish Week's Rally With Flying Bonfire Tonight

The Rice University football team and its accompanying band will have a flying bonfire tonight at the Texas Union.
Race Against the Longhorns

There is more than a mountain at stake—On the Frontier

Pre-Medics to Elect New Members and Revise Constitution

The President, Dr. T. B. Williams, has called a meeting of the Pre-Medical Society on Wednesday afternoon in the Thresher office for two purposes.

First, the President will name the members of the council to which the society will elect new members.

Second, the society will pass a motion providing for a revision of the constitution.

The meeting will be open to all students interested in the society.

Farmers To Face Bears In Tricky Game Tomorrow

Texas Christian Meets Gentry, Hogs Try Villanova

The football game between the Gentry College Hogs and the Texas Christian University Bears will be held tomorrow afternoon at Amon G. Carter Stadium. The TCU Bears are expected to have a strong team, while the Gentry Hogs will be underdogs.

The game will start at 3:30 PM and is sure to be a thrilling contest.

Neophytes Shave In Salt Pony Before Taking Engineerphobe's Pin and Oath

Having become a police police officer at 11:00 AM, the neophytes shaved in Salt Pond before taking the Engineerphobe's Pin and Oath. The ceremony was held in the department's training center.

Editor's Desk

To Pitch Biscuits From Piquing

The Editor of the Thresher:

I wanted to urge all of you to pitch in and help with the various tasks that need to be done. We have a lot of work to do, and we need everyone's help to get it done on time.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
Scenes From "Ye, My Darling Daughter"

Two-Night Run Scheduled For Reed's Comedy

Neal Prince, Louise Roser Have Loading Romantic Roles

Continued from page 1

The University of Texas band is due to play a second time tonight at the State Fair, and a third time on the 15th, under the direction of the band's new director, Mr. B. E. Reed. The band will play at 8 p.m. today and 7:45 p.m. tomorrow.

The band's repertoire includes works by such composers as Beethoven, Mozart, and Chopin. The program will also feature several new compositions by local musicians.

The band's performance will be highlighted by a special arrangement of "The Star-Spangled Banner" by John Philip Sousa. The arrangement will be played by the full band, with the percussion section taking center stage.

The performance will be held in the new band hall, which was recently completed. The hall features state-of-the-art acoustics and lighting, providing an ideal setting for the band's performance.

The performance is free and open to the public. For more information, please contact the band at (555) 123-4567.
**Touch Football Heads Intramural Activities On Campus**

**American League**

- Mystery Writers
- Vice-Principal's Wives
- Faculty Wives
- Band Wives
- Wives of Freshmen
- Band Wives
- Women
- Third Round Schedule

**Texas League**

- Texas Hall
- Third Round Schedule
- Vice-Principal's Wives
- Faculty Wives
- Band Wives
- Wives of Freshmen
- Band Wives
- Women

**National League Grid Chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Writers</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Hall</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Principal's Wives</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Wives</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band Wives</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wives of Freshmen</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band Wives</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Morraud**

Score: 7-1-0

**Parking**

- All Wives: 7
- Texas Hall: 1
- Vice-Principal's Wives: 6
- Faculty Wives: 1
- Band Wives: 0
- Wives of Freshmen: 1
- Band Wives: 0
- Women: 0

Fay DeMocker...In the name of a great university by Ramo College criminals.

**Rice (13) vs. Texas (18)**

- Rice vs. San Antonio States
- Rice vs. South Florida
- Rice vs. Tennessee State

**Varsity Practice Field - 46 Penn Ave.**

**Cigarettes...opens Doors to Fields where People Live, Work & Achieve**

Today there are about 1,000,000 cigarette stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These retailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have been a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other industry catering to the American public's pleasure.

There are another million people who are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.

It is estimated that there are 1,500,000 tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 34 out of the 44 states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to raise and bring to market, requiring great skill and patience from seed-bed planting to harvesting and curing. The modern tobacco farmer has done well the job of constantly improving the quality of his product.

The average length of service of the 13,230 people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage houses, leaf-handling and re-drying plants is over 10 years. This means that every step in the making of Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by people who have had 10 years of experience and ability in knowing their jobs.

Truly Tobacco Opens Doors to fields where people work, live and achieve. Chesterfield Cigarettes take pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry. Chesterfield is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the American public.

To Smokers...Chesterfield Cigarettes have always said, and now repeat, that in no other cigarette made can you find the same degree of real mildness, the same good taste, or the same high quality of properly cured and aged tobacco. Chesterfield Cigarettes are a smoke with one purpose only...to give smokers everywhere the Milder, Better-Tasting Smoking Pleasure they want. You can't buy a better cigarette.